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Google Forms for music teachers
how-to, tips & examples



about this session



Katie Wardrobe
Midnight Music

digital learning coach for music teachers 
podcaster, blogger, speaker



housekeeping

longer Q&A at end

copy of slides – provided

Moderator of chat: Amy Burns

tech issues – usually your internet (!)



Google Forms - intro



today’s session

the 6 steps to creating a successful form

examples: forms & question types

tips and techniques

how to prevent cheating on quizzes



how can you use Forms?
check-in

escape room

survey

vote for something!

quizzes

exit tickets

practice journal

teacher observations

parent survey

ensemble sign-up

camp/event registration



using Google Forms 
you do NOT need to be a Google school

ideas & techniques will work in other 
forms/quiz platforms

form can be shared via a simple link 
(in any LMS, email etc)



6 steps to creating a successful form



the 6 steps
start with identifying information

add questions

make it pretty

bits and pieces

test the form (DO NOT SKIP THIS STEP)

share & monitor responses
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let’s make a form!



let’s get clever!



clever things you can do with forms
self-grading quizzes

escape rooms

personalised certificates (+ other things)



self-grading quizzes



make a self-grading quiz
turn on quiz option

identify correct answers 

assign point values

open questions: need to grade 
manually



Google Classroom: grade importing

only for GC users on a school domain

Form must be ONLY attachment on 
assignment





let’s see an example!



escape room



escape rooms
MANY ways to set up

option 1: use repsonse validation 
to create “digital locks”

option 2: set up choose-your-own 
adventure style form using sections

option 3: use combination of both



option 1: response validation
require specific type of response

examples: number, text

use to create “locks” for escape 
room



option 1: response validation

turn regular worksheets into clues

answers end up forming the lock code

lock codes are entered into Google Form

form is set up with response vaildation turned on





let’s see an example!



sections break up your form into “pages”

option 2: sections

clues set up as multiple choice questions

correct answer allows you to proceed

incorrect answers go to “dead end”







let’s see an example!



personalised certificates+



merge data into Docs/Slides
personalise certificates, invitations, letters

Autocrat add-on for Google Sheets



template in Slides Form



data goes to spreadsheet



data merged with template



Youtube tutorial



general tips



general tips
drag questions up/down to change order

can start with a template

add extra columns in your spreadsheet

how to navigate from form to spreadsheet 
& vice versa



save time!

turn on “required”

set your default point value

set up form preferences



how to prevent cheating



how do I prevent cheating?

you can’t prevent it 100%

re-think your approach if possible

include non-Googleable questions



things that may help
shuffle answers and/or questions

turn off “release grade immediately”

add answer key after quizzes are submitted

Chromebook lockdown mode

limited window of time (manual or 
formLimiter add-on)

turn off “send a copy to recipients”



what’s next?



what’s next?
try a simple form first

next: multimedia, quizzes

advanced: escape room!



for MMC members
set of Google Form header 
images & Canva template

copies of all forms shown today



midnightmusic.com.au/join

http://midnightmusic.com.au/join


pd certificate
midnightmusic.com.au/pdforms



thank you!
webinar replay link to be sent 
within 24 hours

copy of my slides

other useful links

PD certificate form



USA: 17 November 8pm EST 
AUS: 18 November 12pm AEDT (note the time!)

November webinar



question & answer time
what would you like to know?




